
COW;TTJNITY COUNCIL MEETING, OCTOBER 29th, 1940 

Bennington College 
November 2 1940 

The Community Council met in the Committee dining room on Tuesday, 
October 29th. Present were: Mary Berna, chairman; Florence Booker; 
Dorothy Coffin; Carol Haines; Jona Hyatt; Ruth McCormick; Lydia Schoepperle; 
Molly Stimson; Nancy Victor; Susan Winter; Jean Davidson; Mrs. Garrett; 
Mr. Chapman; Mr. Truman end Joan Strong. 

Freshman __ Meetings 

It was suggested that a correction be made in the minutes of last week 
concerning the Wednesday lectures for freshmen. Because of the s:ihe.11 fresh
man attendance mast week, it became necessary, according to a freshman 
vote taken Rfter the meeting, to put these meetings on a compulsory basis. 
It has been pointed out that this implies a penalty for those freshmen 
who fail to attend, and that an appeal to the',(mature judgement would be 
more educational. 

It was recommended that the matter be referred to the E. P. C. for 
further discussion, and that the Council find out at the end of the series 
whether the freshmen consider the lect4res worth while as follow-up 
meetings rea.ated to Registration Week,fo< ~ '1c.c.r-. 

It was also reconnnended that, for the present, attendance at the lectures 
would be expected rather than compulsory. 

Evaluation Study 

The students are to be reminded to keep their time study charts accurately, 

Liquor Policy Committee 

The Committee has still been unable to take action because of the absense 
of Helen Cummings and Mr. Newcomb. Mr. Newcomb is expected to return soonJ 
8lld if Helen is not back shortly, the Committee will get the necessary 
material on the liquor question from her, and will appoint someone to fill 
her place. 

Minutes 

A motion was made and passed that an outline of the Council minutes be 
read at meatin§S. 

Central Committee Report 

Dorothy Coffin reported on the Central Committee. The point was brought 
up that the function of the Committee has so far been somewhat isolated 
because it has concentrated on actual. infractions of the standards rather 
than prevention before these infractions occur. The Central Committee 
should also be an important vehicle for coodinating experiences of the 
college as a whole through acting as an advisory body for house chairmen, 
even when the case in question may not require action of the Committee 
itself. By keeping in touch with such eases, the Committee would be of 
greater value as a source of information for incoming chairmen. 
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To help include these points in the function of the present Committee, 
an investigation of freshmen is to take place. A list of questions was 
distlibutea among the house chairmen to serve as a basis of observation 
of how the freslnnen are getting on. The Committee will begin this week 
to take reports from the 6hairm.a.n of each house. 

Registration Week 

Jean Davidson has been appointed to draw up the recommendations for 
Registration Week (presented in the Council meeting of October 22nd) 
into a report for Mr. Leigh. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Joan Strong, secretary 


